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Alcohol Awareness Week 

*RED HERRING* 
Students get hypnotized 
*TOWN CRIER* 

Who will suf i ie  the final live? 
I lhedreded ~aniee 5 ~ l t i r  I Re decision of this millennium's last RU Lmecominn @#en to be announced tonight at Me bonfire . . UY1. LI . "1 -1.1 LJ 

RlJle Team wins 

InyII#mm 
ClrYllltrYr 
By Elizabeth West 
St@ Writer 

l&ck;sonville Stntc: Umvcntty 
student\ should lbink tw~ce  before 
vioiaiiny the UXII  versliy 's deohol 
p o k y  in the cMtc of conduct 

By Wendy Laminack 
Acsistant Ncws Editor 

On Thursday, Oct. 14, students at Jacksonville 
Statc University voted for their choice for thc top 
five contestants for homecoming queen. 

After much anticipation, the clcven girls. c h o w  A 

from 38 contestants on Oct. 7 ,  each awaited a m 
.- 
E phone call bearing the good news. Only five -1 

received that call. > u 

Allison Eason, 21, is sponsored by Zeta Tau 2 
Alpha. She is the daughter of Kent and Kay Eason 0" 
of Birmingham, .4la. Eason is majoring in 

Ln - 
' . a .  . *  8 Criminal Justice and minoring in political science. a 

Eason is the Panhellenic Council President as well 

'See Homecoming, page 3 

Wuhan University is a well-known university in China, 
found in the city of Wuhan, with a population of about 7 
million. 

"The city, in terms of being known in China, would be 
something like Detroit or Chicago," said Dr. Adrian 
Aveni, Director of International Programs at JSU. 
"Wuhan University would be something like a 
University of Chicago in China." It's an "old university 
with an excellent reputation." 

Aveni visited the university in the late 1980's for pro- 
fessional research and met with representatives from the 
International Office at Wuhan University. One of the 
representatives suggested that the two colleges begin a 
informal exchange, which began in 1991. 

The informal agreement soon led to a formal agree- 
ment after it was seen it was something that both 
schools were comfortable with, according to Aveni. The 
formal agreement was signed in 1994 for four years. - - 

BY Wendy Laminack The agreement was renewed last Friday at 3 p.m. by 
Assistant News Editor JSU President Dr. Bill Meehan and Wuhan University 

President Hou Jiechang. 
Imagine getting to go to China and getting to learn more 
about its culture without paying tons of money. See East Meets West, page 3 

The Boys are Back in Town F I  
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elections. 
@ Bonfire: 8:30 p.m., 

Homecoming Queen 
announced. 

+ JSU in ~ & n s  + Karaoke in the Cafe: 1 I 
a.m. to 1 p.m. + JSU Volleyball: 
Gamecocks @ Campbell 
University. 

+ Parade: 1 p.m. + Tailgate + JSU Football: Gamecocks 
host SW Texas. + JSU Volleyball: 
Gamecocks @ High Point. + JSU Soccer: Gamecocks . vs. Campbell University. 
Sundav: Daylight Savings 
Time ends. 

1 n 

[look for next week's special Halloween issue of The ~hanticleerl 
Tues 26 il Wed 27 Thurs 28 Fri 29 

191 Voll~.vh.~ll I* Blood Dnve Leonz Cole Blood Dr11e Leone Cole JSIr 9oc~t.r G~n~ecock,  -. 

Gamecocks hosts Troy 
State University. 

Auditorium. + College BASE exam. 
Auditorium vs. Georgia State + "Rocky Horror Picture University. 
Show" on the Quad: 7p.m. + College BASE exam. + JSU Volleybal1:Gamecocks 
@ Samford 

of each month. Testing done by a representative of the ~ l a b a m a  
Department of Public Health. For more information, call 782-5432. 

Students who have lost or accidentally thrown away their student 
handbook: not to worry, most of your questions can probably be 
answered on JSU's website. For a complete handbook visit 
www.jsu.edu/depart/handbook/ . 

Emotional Development Study: Have a child between eight-months 
and 30-months-old? JSU's Center for Child Development needs you for 
a study on emotional development in infants. Call Sherri Restauri (492- 
0927, e-mail---st4472@sm.jsu.edu) or Jennifer Benefield (435-9997, e- 
mail---st2179@sm.jsu.edu). 

Academic Center for Excellence (ACE) Fall 1999 Workshops began 
with Time Management on Sept. 9. This is the first of many workshops 
throughout the semester. Please see the events calendar below for new 
times, locations and subjects. For more information, contact Pearl 
Williams at 782-5475. 

Need your Flu shot? The Nursing Center will be giving Flu shots on 
Oct. 13, 20 and Nov. 3. The cost is $10. You do need to call and make 
an appointment at 782-5432. 

Need your Flu shot? The student health center will be giving Flu shots 
beginning Mon., Oct. 18. The cost is $10 available to JSU students and 
employees only. Shots will be given Mon. and Wed. afternoons between 
1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Fri. mornings between8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Please call for appointments and remember your JSU ID card. 

Stephenson Gym has new hours: Mon-Thurs: 6 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.; Fri: 
6 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.; Sat: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sun: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Aerobics Hours and instructors are as follows: Julie: Mon., Wed. and Fri., 
12:15 p.m.; Jaclyn: Mon. and Wed., 2:45 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., 4:45 
p.m.; Martha: Mon. and Wed., 4:45 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., 2:45 p.m.; 
Rania: Wed., 3:45 p.m. and Sun., 6 p.m. (Martha and Jaclyn to alternate 
Fridays at 4:45 p.m.). 

The Hammond Hall Gallery will be hosting "Pushing the Paper Sack," 
an exhibit by Lee Manners, from Oct. 5 to Oct. 28. Gallery hours are 
Mon. through Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The opening reception for this 
exhibit will be Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. For more information, contact Steve 
Loucks at 782-5708. 

Georgia Merit System rep. Fred Meller will be in Rooms 305 and 328 
of Brewer Hall on Wed., Oct. 20 from 1 to 5 p.m. presenting "Careers with 
the State of Georgiaj' Testing period will be given for various positions. 
Please sign up in Room 306 of Brewer Hall before Oct. 13. 

The American Marketing Association business club is for all people 
who are interested in Marketing. During the Fall-semester we are going to 
have meetings, trips to businesses, guest speakers and we might work on 
virtual marketing computer games. If you are an active member, it will 
definitely benefit your r6sum6. For more information contact Ferdinand 
Gipon, President American Marketing Association, or Dr. Day, Advisor, 
American Marketing Association. 

The Financial Management Association has set up a stock market sim- 
ulation game. Contestants will begiven virtual money that can be invest- 
ed in stocks that are publicly traded. The price is $2 and the winner will 
take all the money raised. For more information, contact FMA president 
Keith Bryant at stl519@student-mail.jsu.edu . 

The Student Accounting Association will be meeting Oct. 21 at 4:00 
p.m. in Merrill Building room 250. All CCBA students are welcome to 
attend and join. Our special speaker will be Carl Nicholson, Jr. Mr. 
Nicholson is the assistant controller at Avondale Mills, Inc. Refreshments 
will be served. Please feel free to come and see what we are about. 
*JSU Rugby has a game this Saturday facing Georgia Tech at the practice 
field on Forney. 

The Chanticleer Staff encourages, or rather thrives, on reader feedback. 
If you have an opinion about anvthinp, drop us a letter or e-mail. We are 
located in Room 180, Self Hall. Our e-mail address is 
jsu~chanticleer@hotmail.com, thanks. 



from front page, Homecoming Alpha. She is the daughter of Kenneth and Linda 
Laughlin of Glencoe, Ala. Laughlin is majoring in com- 

as an SGA senator. Her favorite thing about JSU is the munication and minoring in English and music. 
people. "Everybody here as a whole is so united greek- Laughlin is the current Miss JSU, the choreographer for 
ly," said Eason. After graduating from JSU, Eason ENCORE! and also serves as a peer counselor. 
wants to work for the F.B.I. Laughlin's most memorable experience is being on 

Kellilyn Johnson, 21, is sponsored by the Alpha Xi homecoming court last year. "It was such an honor 
Delta. She is the daughter of Mike and Vivian Johnson because I knew I was voted in by my peers." 
of Jacksonville, Ala. Johnson is majoring in secondary Kim Mullendore, 21, is sponsored by Alpha Omicron 
education. Johnson has served as SGA 2nd vice presi- Pi. She is the daughter of Roy and Donna Mullendore 
dent, and is currently on the JSU orientation team. The of Oxford, Ala. Mullendore is majoring in music edu- 
orientation team has really heightened Johnson's appre- cation. She is the 1998 Miss JSU and is a member of 
ciation for JSU. "It's the friendliest campus in the many choirs at JSU. One of Mullendore's most memo- 
South," said Johnson. rable experiences at JSU is being Miss JSU. She 

Kelly Jo Kilgore, 22, is sponsored by Alpha Omicron believes, "the small campus JSU creates, provides a 
Pi. She is the daughter of Glenn and Jo Kilgore of comfortable atmosphere for students." 
Heflin, Ala. Kilgore is majoring in exercise physiology The final voting for homecoming queen is today at the 
and minoring in nutrition. She was a JSU ballerina and Theron Montgomery Building from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. 
enjoys aerobics, running and snow skiing. Kilgore's The queen will be announced at the bonfire tonight at 
most memorable experience at JSU is "being on the bal- €230 p.m., held on the intramural field. 
lerina line, meeting many new friends and being a mem- 
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi. 

Amanda Laughlin, 22, is sponsored by Zeta Tau 

from front page, East Meets West The JSU students who are interested in the exchange 
can contact Aveni in Daugette Hall, room 122. An 

President Hou presented Dr. Meehan and JSU with a application must be admitted to go through a screening 
gift of silk with 100 cranes on it, representing the process. 
longevity of life. "As the gift I gave to the president a "The criteria are essentially maturity, students that 
moment ago implies," said President Hou, "I would like would benefit most from having an overseas," (if the 
to see our relationship continue for hundreds of years." student's major, minor, or area of interest would over- 

Under the agreement, faculty from Wuhan visit JSU lap), "students who have prior experience with China" 
and teach courses, and students from JSU go to Wuhan. (course in culture or language and "students that would 
Students have been very receptive to the idea, according be good representatives of university." 
to Aveni. Many of the faculty are very supportive. Ms. "It's a wonderful opportunity for people to live in a 
Ren Quingmin and Ms. Zhou Yingjing are faculty mem- country that's very different from ours and you are free 
bers visiting from Wuhan. Carl Warlick is the current to grow and explore it," said Aveni, "and yet have a pro- 
JSU student studying in China. Chris Upton studied tective environment of the university." 
there this past summer. The students can also stay for longer periods of time 

The cost of traveling to China is all a student would by studying at Wuhan. "China has a lot to offer cultur- 
have to pay. Once at Wuhan University, everything is ally," said Aveni, speaking of language, food and day to 
provided, according to Aveni. Students do not have to day routines. 
know how to speak Chinese to study there: All of the "It gives us a chance to understand another country 
s9dents and faculty at Wuhan University live on cam- and also to understand our own country." 
pus. 

"Virtually all the students that have gone to Wuhan 
have enjoyed it," said Aveni. "I don't know anyone 
who's had a bad experience." 
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By   dam Smith 
Managing Editor 

As a new millennium approaches, Jacksonville State University is con- 
centrating on doing good works in the outside community. 

According to JSU President Dr. Bill Meehan, JSU has always tried to 
establish good relationships with people and businesses in and around the 
school campus. New programs and ideas are ensuring that JSU continues 
to give back to the community. 

Although JSU President Dr. Meehan says JSU's stance on working with 
the community hasn't changed much, his emphasis "is going to be that JSU 
is visible in the community as a resource of a higher education institution." 

Some of the ways Dr. Meehan hopes JSU will be visible is by establish- 
ing a presence in economic development, cultural arts and serving as a 
"think tank" for northeast Alabama. Dr. Meehan explained that JSU should 
be a resource to the community by offering the talents and knowledge of 
JSU's many PhD's and professors who local experts in a certain field. 

With the upcoming arrival of the Honda plant in Lincoln, Ala., JSU has 
been able to offer cultural sensitivity training sessions to business, indus- 
try and government leaders on the differences between the Japanese culture 
and American culture. Dr. Patricia Borstorff, of the College of Commerce 
and Business, has been doing work in Calhoun and Etowah counties to 
ready those people for the upcoming Japanese factory. Meehan said this 
was important to keep cultural differences from becoming personal differ- 
ences. 

Another way JSU is reaching out to the community is by offering the ser- 
vices of the small business development center and economic development 
center. Both groups will conduct studies with the Joint Powers Authority 
and Ft. McClellan to determine the best way to use the land left after the 
Fort's move to Missouri. 

JSU has also been helping out grades K-12 in the community. Programs 
like accelerated learning and dual enrollment give high school students col- 
lege credit for JSU courses. Dual enrollment gives college and high school 
credit simultaneously. Dr. Meehan said it's a good experience for high 
school students so they can learn what college is all about. 

JSU has established an agreement with county schools to offer the Dual 
Enrollment and Accelerated High School Drograms to their students. Dr. " L u 

Rebecca Turner, the Acting Associate Vice President for Academic and 
Student Affairs, said that "students who are earning dual credit must meet 
our conditions for accelerated high school status." Those requirements 
include having a "B" average, and students involved in the Accelerated 
Pre-College Program are charged regular tuition and fees. 

Dr. Turner said the Dual Enrollment program has seen an increase in stu- 
dents since its debut last fall.' Dual enrollment is up this semester to 11  3 
over 52 just last fall. The hig'h schools involved include Saks, Jacksonville 
and Oxford high schools. 

Currently only four courses are offered to high school students. Those 
courses include English Composition, College Algebra, Principles of 
Psychology and ~merican History. Students enrolled in the Principles of 
Psychology class at Oxford High School receive their class through 
Compressed Video transmitted from JSU's Self Hall. 

Dr. Meehan and Dr. Turner both agree that this could be one possible way 
to raise JSU's enrollment. One of Dr. Meehan's goals is to have JSU's 
enrollment at 10,000 students within the next five to 10 years. 

Dr. Meehan is a firm believer in reaching out to the Jacksonville com- 
munity, as well as surrounding communities. With emphasis on helping 
businesses and schools, JSU appears to he "showing the value of higher 
education" to everyone in the community. 
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By Gina Rae Smith 
SGA Correspondent 

JSU kicked off its week-long Homecoming 
festivities on Tuesday night with hypnotist 
Rich Ames entrancing members of the stu- 
dent body at Leone Cole Auditorium. 

The bulk of the activities planned for JSU's 
Homecoming begins today, with J-Day on the 
Quad from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. There, students 
will find a variety of events to entertain them, 
including the sounds of 70's cover band, Slim 
Chickens, a bungee challenge, a velcro wall, 
where participants clad in adhesive vests 
work their way to the top and a "waxed 
hands" station where palms and digits are 
soaked in ice water, then dipped in hot 'wax to 
form a permanent mold that meets all require- 
ments for display on a mantle or bookshelf 
near you. 

Today's fun will continue through the 
evening, with JSU's last Homecoming Queen 
of the century announced at the traditional 
bonfire, which will be held at the intramural 
fields beginning at 8:30 pm. 

Tomorrow has been declared Fat Friday, 
JSU7s version of the legendary Fat Tuesday. 
Students are urged to stop by the food court 

for Karaoke in the Cafe from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. to express the entertainer within. 
Admission for the event is $2. Friday is also 
"JSU in Jeans" day, a call for everyone to 
kick back, relax and don their denim. 

The week's events will culminate on 
Saturday, beginning with the Homecoming 
parade at 1 :30 p.m. Guest bands will per- - 
form, highlighted by Cajun-themed John 
Wilson and the Zydeco Rockers. "We've 
chosen some really different acts this year 
that will definitely make Homecoming 
unique," said SGA second vice-president 
Donne11 Humes. 

This year's Homecoming looks to be one of 
the best yet. "Our committee has really been 
on the ball this year, and we're looking for- 
ward to a successful week," said 1999 
Homecoming committee chair Julie McGatha. 

After the parade and all the tailgating, JSU 
will face off against Southwest Texas State at 
4 p.m. 

SGA invites everyone to come out and 
enjoy the events they have planned and 
encourages all students to be sure to get a 
seat at the stadium to support the Gamecocks. 

Bv Amanda Voss 

Staff Writer 

Most college students don't realize how widespread 

alcohol abuse has become. College presidents all over 
the nation are finally having to stop ignoring this issue 

and have made it a nationally recognized problem. 
JSU's New Directions, Counseling Services, and 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity are addressing this issue by 

sponsoring Alcohol Awareness Week. The week starts 
off on Monday, Oct. 25 with a display on the fourth 
floor of the Theron Montgomery Building for everyone 

to come out and sign a card pledging not to drink and 

drive. 
Former All-American and All-Pro Running Back 

Bobby Humphrey will be sharing his own experiences 

with JSU on Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Houston Cole 
Library on the eleventh floor. 

"More than 40 percent of college students today 
engage in binge drinking, defined as the consumption 

- of at least five drinks at one sitting by a male or four 

drinks for a female," according to a Penn State survey. 
"An estimated 3 million guzzle beer or other alcohol 

specifically to get drunk," according to a survey in the 

Los Angeles Times. 

The consequences of b~nge  drinking have proven 
fatal. There are the obvious dangers of drinking and 

driving and the traumatic aftermath that occurs when 
there IS an accident. There are numerous students at 

JSU that have recelved DUI's. According to statistics 

from the JSU Police Department, just on the campus of 

JSU, there have been 25 DUI's from January to 

September of 1999. 
On Tuesday and Friday, JSu invites all students to 

participate in remembering those that have lost their 
lives to alcohol abuse. There will be a memorial dis- 

played on Tuesday for people who have been killed by 
alcohol-related accidents, and also on Friday students 

are asked to wear or tie red ribbons to their cars to 

remind people not to drink and drive. Students can 
view the memorial and pick up red ribbons at the TMB 
on the fourth floor. There will also be red balloons 
around campus to signify the victims of alcohol-related 
incidents. 

Drinking and driving is just one problem that occurs. 
"Alcohol is a factor in 40 percent of all academic prob- 
lems," according to a survey in the Los Angeles Times, 

"and 28 percent of all dropouts, and an estimated three 

dozen deaths annually." 
"The abuse of alcohol is a sad situation; it destroys 

lives and families," comments Deputy Chief Terry 
Schneider of the JSU Police Department. 

On Thursday, Oct. 28, at 4 p.m., there will be a pre- 

sentation by the Victims Impact Panel. They will be 

discussing how their lives were affected by drunk dri- 
vers at Houston Cole Library on the l l  th floor. 

Students are invited to come to the TMB before the 

panel discussion to try out the "Fatal Vision Goggles." 
Many measures and efforts to create new legislation 

are in progress across the nation to try and diminish 

this problem. Deputy Chief Schneider states that 
"maturity" is the determining factor that will help min- 

imlxe thls problem. 



By Dave Sharp 
Editor 

Beginning June 1, 2000, student's wallets may 
take a beating, one way or another, when Gov. Don 
Siegelman's 'mandatory auto insurance' bill 
requires all Alabama motorists to buy liability insur- 
ance. 

Those without auto insurance could be fined, 
jailed, lose their driver's license and forbidden to 
buy a license plate for their car. 

Until now, auto insurance has been optional for 
Alabama drivers, and has been one of only five 
other states that haven't required at least liability 
protection. 

According to the new law, uninsured motorists risk 
having their license seized by any officer that stops 
them for anything and could pay fines totaling $650. 
A second conviction could cany a six-month license 
suspension and a fine of $1,000. 

"It will affect my budget drastically. I'm sure it 
will put a dent in my wallet but I do agree with it," 
said JSU student Chris Mueller. "Just because I 
don't go around running into people doesn't mean 
everyone else without insurance is the same way." 

"I think it's good this is happening, I just hope 

insurance rates stay low and competitive so we're "We don't know what kind of impact it's going to 
not raked over the coals," said JSU student Kevin have on us," said Jacksonville Allstate Agent Bobby 
Cole. "All I'm going to find in my pockets after Cobb. "We know it (the law) is supposed to be 
June though is lint." enforced starting June, but we haven't received any 

Drivers with a last name starting with the letters kind of paperwork on it." 
"I" and " M  will feel the horns of this law first Siegelman has been criticized for rushing the bill 
because June is their month to renew their car tags. through legislature without ironing out all the 

Like the recently failed approved for the database. Nor 
Alabama Lottery proposal, Siegelman's insurance have funds been appropriated to hire extra clerks to 
law is modeled after Georgia's strict system of deal- handle the flood of bodies sure to pour into the tag 
ing with the same problem of uninsured motorists. offices once the law begins. 
Alabama insurance companies will begin to report 
to the Department of Public Safety, beginning next 
June, 30 days after your insurance lapses. 

Drivers will now be unable to 
purchase their car tags by mail 
and be forced to go to the 
License and Tag Office and pre- 
sent proof they do have insurance 
on the vehicle they're buying the 
tag for. The driver will then be 
forced to sign an affidavit stating 
he or she has insurance on said 
vehicle and those records are to 
be kept up with by the license 
commissioner. 

HIVES? WELTS? 
If you suffer from chronic hives or welts you may qualify to participate in a: 

.. 
. 
"We don't know 

what kind of impact 
if's going to have on 

9 9 
US. 

-Bobby Cobb, Allstate 
Insurance 

1 

CHRONIC HIVE RESEARCH STUDY! 

details, and because of the many 
problems, some officials are talk- 
ing about delaying the start of the 
law, according to an Associated 
Press article. 

The DPS will enforce the law 
keeping track of Alabama's 3.8 
million motorists through a data- 
base costing $750,000 to $ I  mil- 
lion, according to an Associated 
Press article. The article con- 
tends those funds have not been 

(You must be 12 or older with a history of recurrent hhies for greeter than 6 weeks) 

Qualified participants will receive the following study-related care at no charge: 
* Lab Tests & EKG's * Study Physical Exams * Study Medication 
* Reimbursement For Your Time And Travel a 

I 
Call 835-1909, Ext. 4 

Robert Grubbe, M.D.. 
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Thought you were leaving? 

W h y  not stay! 

BIOLOGY 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN 

accounting 
general business 

COUNSELOR EDUCATION WITH 

CONCENTRATIONS IN 

school counseling 
community agency 

counseling 

PSYCHOLOGY 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN 

business administration 
criminal j us tice 
education 
emergency management 
environmental science 

management 
political science 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECONDARY EDUCATION 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION WITH TEACHING FIELDS IN 

EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL biology 
EDUCATION English language arts 

E D U C A ~ N A L  ADMINISTRATION general science 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION his tory 

I f  you would 
like to 

know more, 
come visit the 

Graduate Office 
staff 

on the eight floor 
of the 

Houston Cole Library. 

Give us the 
opportunity 
to show you 
we are.. . 

Right for YOU! 

ENGLISH mathematics I I I 
social science 

SPECIAL EDUCATION WITH 

TEACHING FIELDS IN 
UNIVERSITY 

MATHEMATICS collaborative teacher (K-6) COLLEGE OF 

MUSIC collaboratiGe teacher (6- 1 2) GRADUATE STUDIES 
MUSIC EDUCATION 256-782-5329 
NURSING 1-800-23 1-5291, ext 5329 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION Email: graduate@jsucc.jsu.edu 
visit us at www.jsu.edu 

. POLITICAL SCIENCE 
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The boys are back in town 
Dan Nolen, one of the original brothers, and his son are back to reinstate a local legend - 
Bv Kevin Cole 
Features Editor 

The magic is back, or at least the 
magician. The legendary Brother's 
Bar had perhaps lost its status but 
the original brother, Dan Nolen, is 
back to reclaim their throne. 

"If we build it, hopefully they will 
come back," says Nolen. Dan and 
his brother Dub started Brothers 
back in 1976. The challenges in 
starting the bar back then have not 
changed . "Jacksonville was a suit- 
case college back then." says Nolen. 
"We gave the studerlts something to 
hang around for." 

The philosophy is still the sanlc. 
"A cold bccs, good music and a 
friendly face." is the Nolens' fo~.lllu- 
la. No air conditioning. problems 
with staff. bad toilets and at times 
below avcrage bands helped in the 
downfall of the bars' reputation, 
according to Nolen. 

The plans are to improve the build- 
ing by installing air conditioning, 
up-grading the sound system and 
lights, adding tables, getting cable, 
and new toilets. They're even going 
to get a few more stumps. 

  he now legendary bar stools were 

originally a temporary means of and the needed bar stools. "We pald 
seating. When the brothers were this logger $20 and a two cases of 
building the bar, over twenty years Falstaff in the can, that's what he 
ago, they were running low on funds CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 

-- 
Jiggle the Handle splashes into brothers this week, so "dew drop in" 

Bv Kevin Cole 
Features Editor 

The eclectic sounds of "Jiggle the Handle' will be 
bor.tncing round the room at Brother's Bar this Monday. 

This Boston-based band has played with !he likes of 
the Jerry Garcia Band, Widespread Panic:, :I!;;\ ! itlie 
Fear. They also have' recently perl'osmec! i'ikc il:llcs. 
,)!iei?i~~g up for the Ailman Brotheri. 

"'They coinplc!cci thcir secorid nnii:~nal toili. l~cri;:?~ii- 
111;: (li feiti'i~ils :.LICII 2s I-Iigh Sicsra. Berkslii:.~: :i,~untain 
klusic i;cstixral. G ~ i h i r i n g  on tiic b!c\i~ni,ii., ;,:l.i 3ext 
.,I LL; 1 i . 

,- . . 
r hi. !'our.-picce band is ;: nii.r!u:.c i l i  jr;/i. I t , .  ,: t , .  ;'iiiiI< 

a:;(! pr-~i~,rroots. "Lik.e :i ! r ; ~  ill' bat3:ls !hr>t ei;.ri i . , i  : y e  i l l  
. . . . 

iinpl'o',, t%ii.;Oi\;l! : l l ~ l b i C ,  ~ ~ c L . C  i l ~ ~ l S ~ ~ : i ~ ~ 1 1 5  i i l t - i  ,;', ' l!C ' > O  
* I iriiiliTi ~:lr ie: l  i ( y ]c \  : i i i i i .  iiji,ili! . i i , ; i  l l ' . .  . ! I :  ,:SKI: 
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BY Christopher lauer . 
Last Tuesday, Oct. 12, I voted for the lottery. I reputation to maintain. Alabama-the punch line 

voted, on what turned out to be a religious issue, of jokes and cause of laughter on sitcoms nation- 
at West Side Baptist Church. I pulled into the 
church parking lot, that on this day in the Great 
Glorious State of Alabama, a state in complete 
confusion regarding the separation of church and 
state, served not only as a lot for the followers, 
but also for the voters. 

I walked toward the polling place, separated 
from the church parking lot by a grassy knoll 
(that's where all the conspiracies take place-on 
grassy knolls). There was a sidewalk leading 
through the grass and up to the glass double 
doors of the polls. Like the good citizen I am, I 
decided to walk on the sidewalk as opposed to 
tramping across the church grass. I walked on 
the sidewalk like everybody else that voted at 
West Side Baptist church that day. you." Luke 17:21) 

As 1, or anyone else, walked toward the doors, ~~d that's what this whole lottery vote was 
a huge sign staked into the ground adjacent to the about to the Baptists-protecting me from myself. 
sidewalk, so big it required two suPPorts9 That's a battle I never asked anyone to fight and 
exclaimed, "Vote NO to the lottery!" a battle you will not win. The most common 

"Is that constitutional?'Then, a little farther anti-lottery argument I heard was something 
down the sidewalk and as if heaven sent$ my about how games of chance are forbidden. Life 
question was answered, for taped to the glass itself is a game of chance, regardless of the 
door was an 8 112'' x 12" piece of paper, the size moronic Calvinistic arguments made by some. 
of notebook paper, that stated* ''There is to be no Besides all that, what ever happened to the sepa- 
campaigning within 30 feet of this spot." ration of church and state. Many people know 
(Although the sign was quickly and silently dis- the biggest anti-lottery lobbying group was the 
mantled the day after the vote, I measured the ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  

This state has a 

IT'S AMAZING WHAT 
THEY CONVINCE THE 

. . 

wide. Alabama-the state where the Ten 
Commandments are hung in the same rooms 
where Muslims stand trial. Alabama-the state 
where crucifixes are proudly displayed in polling 
places. Alabama-sanctuary for the KKK. 
Alabama-land of the God-fearing and beautiful. 

Just to clear the confusion for the Baptists 
before it starts, you are not being victimized 
here. You are receiving retaliation from a person 
who does not share your beliefs yet has to abide 
by them all the same. When you pray to break 
my willpower and spirit, come to my house wit- 
nessing, handing out tracts and asking me to 
change my religion, go around campus tearing 
down flyers posted by the witches, repeatedly 
bombard me or any others with your dogma, rob 
me of silver lotto scrapings and deprive me of 
my chance to say, "Cooooome oooon Baaaby! 
Big money! BIG MONEY! !," or repeatedly cen- 
sor or bitch about art, then be prepared for retal- 
iation. If you pay attention on this campus and 
read The Chanticleer, then you know Ms. 
McElroy is right-We can't handle any artsy ele- 
phant dung way down yonder here in Dixie, 
because we're up to our necks in God s***. 

I am glad this state declined the lottery. It 
served as a wake up call to me, and progressive 
people statewide. Some deciphered the call as, 
"Hey, you're on the front lines. Wanna fight 
really, really hard and try to turn this place 
a round? 'To  others, it was a red flag that 
screamed, "RUN!! Run from this hell that the 
God of the Baptists hath created and continues to 
perpetuate." I am a lovah, not a mudslingah. 
You know baby, a gamblah. "And ya' gotta 
know when ta fold 'em." 

Thank you Baptists, for your declination of the 
lottery. I will graduate, someday (until then...), 
and haul ass. This little slice of heaven (look 
around, isn't it great?) will be all yours. 
Alabama can be like a leper colony for zealots. 
Send me a postcard. 

. - 
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Star light, star bright, first star I burn tonight 
By Dave Sharp 

I 'd like to address an issue that seems to. 
have gotten out of hand on this campus and 
in this city. I'm not sure, but it may have 
spread throughout the state and perhaps the 
entire Southeast. This fad has multiplied 
like an outbreak of the Ebola virus in a 
Roman bath. 

I am of course talking about the Hardee's 
Star. What began as a harmless logo, has 
evolved into a symbol of exactly what the 
South, especially Alabama, doesn't need. 
One more notch on the belt of the under- 
privileged to label us as rednecks and 
trash. 

What happened? Where did the sound 
judgment fly to that we as intelligent col- 
lege students are supposed to have? Who 
was the first idiot that woke up one morn- 
ing and decided to christen their car, which 
is supposed to be one of a person's most 
prized possessions, with a little, smiling, 
yellow and red spawn of the devil sum- 
moned from the furthest reaches of the 
nether world? 

Allow me to convey a word that we all 
know but may not use anymore, uncool. 
I'm not one to give a damn what other peo- 
ple think, but these aesthetically handi- 
capped impediments to society have gotten 
out of hand and insult my sense of pride 
and good taste. 

I know it's not that big of a deal. And 
you might wonder why I would exhaust my 
time writing this and exhaust your time 

reading it. If you've gotten this far and 
don't like what I have to say, feel free to 
turn the page. To tell you the truth, I d ~ n ' t  
know why I've become such an anti- 
Hardee's star activist. It's just one of those 
things that gets under your skin like that 
certain species of fly that burrows into 
your flesh and lays its eggs and then lets 
its larvae hatch there and eat your tissue as 
their first meal. That's how bad I hate 
these things. 

I haven't liked the new antenna decora- 
tion since I saw the first one months ago. 
What really spawned my rage was when 
driving to work the other day, I peered up a 
side road and approaching me was a vehi- 
cle with multiple, yes multiple, stars 
stretching from the top of the antenna to 
the top of the front, passenger's side quar- 

ter-panel of the car. 
Does that look good? Does that enhance 

the appearance of your otherwise rusted-out 
junker of a Pontiac that should have been 
retired to the scrap yard years ago? Are 
you really that proud to be a consumer of 
what Hardee's has to offer? The only peo- 
ple that should be tacky enough to adver- 
tise like this are actual employees of the 
overrated restaurant chain. 

I think everyone should take a little more 
pride in their vehicles. Gaudy embellish- 
ments altogether should be forbidden. 
From the Hardee's star to the fuzzy dice. 
From the gold, chain-linked license plate 
frame to rebel flags (and I mean full-size 
rebel flags). I realize the Hardee's stars 
are free with as little as purchasing a hash 
brown, but the hundreds of others dollars 
spent on sprucing up a monster truck could 
be better applied to one's delinquent child 
support. 

I say we purge this heresy from our soci- 
ety. Put down the star. Put down the star. 
Join me and take your stars to the bonfire 
tonight and send these minions of hell back 
to the fiery prison where they belong. 

I guess those who "sport the star" have 
done one thing decent, you've given Jeff 
Foxworthy some new material for his old 
joke: You might be a redneck if ... 

Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind 
when sending submissions to The Chanticleer: - The Chanticleer will not print letters which are unsigned, 

libelous and/or defamatory. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and 
grammar, as well as style. - There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters 
from the same person. We will publish rebuttals no later 
than two weeks after the publication of the article, 
editorial or letter in question. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any 
submission. - Deadline for submissions is noon Monday before desired 
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day 
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday. - Bring typed submissions or send through campus mail to our 

Room 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions via e-mail --- 
jsu-chanticleer @ hotmail.com. - All submissions must include a name, phone number and stu- 

dent number for JSU students. - And remember, please think before you write. 

Thank You, 
The Editorial Staff 

What's the most fattening 
food you love to indulge 
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FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. - Police dispatchers were sent into 
a frenzy Saturday after getting 35 calls to 91 1 from 

Razorback Stadium, where the University of 
Arkansas was trouncing the Middle Tennessee State 
Blue Raiders by 58-6. Each time dispatchers 
answered, they heard the football game in the 
background, but no one responded. As police 
soon found out, the calls were coming from an 
excited Arkansas fan whose repeated standing and 
sitting was inadvertently dialing his cellular 

phone. Dispatchers blamed the problem on "one- 
touch buttons" that automatically dial a number 

ROCHESTER, Pa. - A pumpkin thief has stolen five tons of 
he good gourd from farmer Tom Brenckle's patch. "When you 

have an apple tree, someone is going to jump up and steal an apple. 
But thev don't steal the whole d m  tree." said Brenckle. owner of 

Brenckle's Farm and Greenhouse in New sewickiey Township. Brenckle said the thief or thieves made off 
with about 1,000 of his best pumpkins. He said he has more pumpkins for sale that he can gather from anothf 
field. "I'm not going to tell you where that's at," he said. "I'm not stupid." 

MARINE ON ST. CORRECT, Minn. - Mary Lou Ayers had a lovely 8-pound turkey in her house and it was- 
n't even Thanksgiving. Unfortunately, the gobbler wasn't invited. A wild turkey smashed through an upper- 
level window of her house Tuesday morning and wreaked havoc in the bedroom, hallway and computer room 
Ayers said the bird caused several thousand dollars in damage before it wau captured by a sheriff department 
deputy and a state game warden. "It was a very tough bird," said Conservation Officer Brad Schultz. Ayers 
said her insurance policy won't cover turkey damage. 

llMlLWAUKEE - A man who broke into an empty house met unexp&cted resistance when a posse of 30 neigh- 11 
bors - mostly women and children - held him back until police came to rescue him. "It's good to have good 
neighbors," said 75-year-old Joseph Webb, who was at church with his wife Sunday when the man punched in 
a window to gain entry into the house. When the man grabbed a knife to threaten his way out, a small band of 
stick-wielding children stopped him at the front door, police said. The would-be burglar was arrested. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The disciples of St. Francis of Assisi are going where the people are - the mall. On 
Monday, friars and sisters from two Roman Catholic Franciscan orders opened a center of prayer, spirituality 
and worship in the Carousel Center, which attracted 15 million visitors during the last three years. The 
Franciscan Place, the first mall ministry of its kind in central New York, is part of a nationwide trend of reli- 
gious denominations reaching outside their churches to bolster attendance. It is open to people of all faiths 
and offers a chapel, a confessional, and two daily Masses. 

HUNTINGDOU, Pa. - Left-handed students at Juniata College owe a debt to alumna Mary Francis Beckley. 
Decades after she found herself banished to a different tennis court for playing as a lefty, students who also 
favor their left hand can put in for a scholarship established for them. Her $24,000 gift is cited in advertise- 
ments saying: "There are thousands of unique scholarships - even scholarships for left-handers Nationwide, 
there's only one scholarship - at only one college." Besides being left-handed, recipients of her scholarship 

llalso must have good grades and show need. II 
MARQUETTE, Mich,. - If you're interested in buying a secluded fixer-upper with a great lake view, here's 
your chance. Granite Island - complete with its 131-year-old lighthouse on Lake Superior - is up for sale. "It's 
a rock in the middle of the water with a building that's in bad shape," said Stephen Lyons, chief warrant offi- 
cer for the Coast Guard in Marquette. The stone structure, built in 1868, hasn't been occupied for 60 years, bu 
is on the National Register of Historic Places. Appraisers haven't been able to judge the worth of the 2.5-acre 
piece of rock I0 miles north of Marquette. The property will be sold by sealed bid on Oct. 19. 

LANCASTER, Pa. - What June is to millions of couples, November is to the Amish: wedding season. As 
many as 150 Amish couples are expected to wed in the conservative German farming communities of south- 
em Pennsylvania before year's end. The legal requirements are the same as other U.S. marriages, but the wed- 
ding ceremony is much more simple. Traditionally, Amish couples keep their courtship and engagement secret 
until a few weeks before the wedding. Amish values dictate no rings or extravagant flower arrangements, but 
simply a solemn worship service followzd by a feast with family and friends. 

1. What Apache Chief rode in Theodore Roosevelt's inaugural proces- 
sion? 
2. What kid show's interracial cast needed riot police protection during a 
1969 trip to Mississippi? 
3. What's a detective studying if he's staring at arches, loops, whorls, 
islands and dots? 
4. What city did Sigmund Freud call home? 
5.What Indianapolis weatherman of the 1970s once forecast hail "the 
size of canned hams?" 
6.What British commonwealth nation has the most people driving on the 
right side? 
7.Who were the parents of the flower girl Elizabeth at Mick Jagger and 
Jerry Hall? 
8.What J.D. Salinger novel does Winona Ryder rarely leave home with- 
out? 
9. What 1969 storm wa' the last category five hurricane to rake U.S. 
shores? 
10. What long-beaked bird needs 1,600 blossoms to get its daily diet of 
nectar? 
11. What flying ace averaged a kill every 11 days between September of 
1915 and April of 1918? 
12. What 60 Minyes correspondent was asked on The Howard Stem 
Show: "How can a man your age still have pimples"? 
13. What did Puritans dub "Rogues Island?" 
14. What seven-foot-one NBA star of the 1960s was born to parents who 
stood five-feet-eight? 
15. What excuse do 160-million Americans per year give for calling in 
sick? 

Riddle 
The 22nd and 24th president of the United States had the same mother 

and the same father, but were not brothers. How was this possible? 

I HAMMETT I 
I SERVICE CENTER I 

We Stock: 
Belts, Alternators, Wipers, Starters, Hoses, 

Thermostats & Interstate Batteries 

Express Oil, Filter B Lube, Brake Repair 
Towing Is Available 

301 Pelham Road, South Jacksonville, AL 

[ ]  435-6550 
I 

from including Seafood, Jumbo Shrimp and Crab Legs every night. 
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A survey in June-of 400 people nationwide identified 
these as the 10 most stressful issues of the past 12 
months: 

1. Learning to use the Internet 

2. Gun violence and kids 

3. Waiting to see "Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom 
Menace" 

4. China stealing U.S. military secrets 

5. The JonBenet Ramsey murder case 

6. Michael Jordan retiring 

7. Airing of NBC's final episode of "Seinfeld" 

8. Hillary Clinton's potential U.S. Senate candidacy 

9. Y2K 

10. Plane crashes in the news 

Daphne Williams 
Staff Writer 

The best way to get an audience is to go where the 
audience is. If you missed the acoustic act held in the 
Jack Hopper cafeteria on Tuesday evening, you missed 
a treat. Brad Miller, a senior here at JSU and Clint 
Kirkland, a graduate student, performed their favorite 
hits while students enjoyed eating their food and listen- 
ing to their smooth sounds. 

The type of music played by the two musicians was a 
mixture of rhythm, blues and rock. "The music played 
by Brad and Clint is nothing hard, nothing heavy metal 
and nothing with an alternative," said second VP of 
SGA Donne11 Humes. 

Some students may ask the question, "What is an 
acoustic act," and "What do people do at an acoustic 
act?'"Generally, an acoustic act is just a couple of 
guys that fool around on stage with sound through 
instruments, by voice or both to produce easy going 
music to relax, to sit back and enjoy," said Humes. 

"I enjoyed their voices. I think that they could make 
a career of it," said JSU student Denise Edwards. "I 
seldom listen to that type of music, but I may start." 

Acoustic is a Greek word meaning "to hear." The 
tern is sometimes used for the science of sound in gen- 
eral. It is more commonly used for the special branch 
of that science, architectural acoustics, which deals 

with the construction of enclosed areas so as to enhance 
the hearing of speech or music. The sounds of Brad and 
Clint were tested in that sense throughout JSU's cafete- 
ria. 

Music is an organized movement of sounds through a 
continuum of time. Music plays a role in all societies, 
and it exists in a large number of styles. "On a scale of 
one to 10, I give them an eight. But I think there should 
have been a variety of acts," said JSU student Spencer 
Gordan. 

All known societies and cultures have music. Music 
is an art that is concerned with combining sounds-par- 
ticularly pitches-to produce an artifact that has beau- 
ty or attractiveness, that express something, that fol- 
lows some kind of internal logic and exhibits intelligi- 
ble structure, and that requires special skill on the part 
of its creator. 

Clearly, music is not easy to define. And people of 
different cultures may only like a particular kind of 
music. But reasons for this dislike may be a miscon- 
ception of how various music is formed, what it is used 
for, and its cultural background. 

SGA sponsors many entertaining events that extend 
your education beyond the classroom. So if you see the 
words "acoustic act" posted around campus, you know 
something is good happening. Find out what it is and 
come out to "hear" it. You may even learn to love the 
science of various music. 

I/Paul Wofstencroft on keyboards and vocals, Greg Vasso on drums vocals]( 

I Continued from page 7 
I Jiggle thc HandIc consists of: Gary Backstroln on guitar and vocal>. 

I solid graovc." says Huntcr. 
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If you suffer from FALL: 
sneezing 
itching 
stuffy-runny nose 

YOU MAY QUALIFY TO PARTICIPATE IN A 

FALL ALLERGY RESEARCH STUDY! 
(You must be 12 or older & have had allergy symptoms for two or more years) 

Qualified participants will receive the following study-related care at no charge: 
* Limited Allergy Skin Tests * Lab Tests & EKG's 
* Allergy Study Medication * Study Physical Exams 
* Up to $140 For Your * Study length: 2-3 weeks 

Time And Travel 

Call 835-1909, Ext. 4 

1 Dr. Robert Grubbe 
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Marriage is hell, 
 sto or^' a bittersweet 

BY Dave Sharp 
Editor 

Can love survive 15 years of mamage? "The Story.of Us," 
starring Bruce Willis and Michelle Pfeiffer, gives us a brutal, 
yet touching look at the sacred institution and the trials and 
tribulations of a man and woman fed up with the other. 

Rob Reiner directs another meticulous film, like his "A Few 
Good Men," "The Princess Bride" and "The American 
President," produced with the utmost integrity and detail nec- 

essary to convey the difficulties of marriage. It's refreshing for each other. 
that a contemporary RomanticIDrama can be dealt with so As summer camp comes to an end, Ben and Katie discuss a 
genuinely in today's world where it seems every other mar- formal divorce and how to break the bad news to their chil- 
riage ends in divorce. dren. 

Reiner presents honesty in his tale of Ben, a novelist, and It is easy to identify with the emotions Willis and Pfeiffer 
Katie, a crossword puzzle author, Jordan, veterans of a 15-year communicate. The two give commanding performances, per- 
marriage who lose touch with 
the love they originally held 
for each other. The story 
begins light-hearted enough 
but takes a dark turn when 
anniversary plans are made at 
the dinner table. It seems 
there is trouble in the pseudo- 
paradise the Jordans have cre- 
ated for their adolescent chil- 
dren, who seem to be the only 
reason the two have made it 
this far. 

Summer camp comes up for 
the kids and it becomes the 
most opportune time for the 
parents to experiment with 
trial separation. 

The two make awkward 

haps their best to date. ~ G n e r  
and Rita Wilson bring the film 
comic relief playing the cou- 
ple's best friends (married to 
each other). 

Paul Reiser serves little pur- 
pose as Ben's publisher and 
friend who attempts to (mis) 
guide him through his marital 
woes. Reiser should stick to 
what he does best, television. 

For a tearful look at the 
harshness of life after college, 
after marriage and after kids, 
"The Story of Us" might be a 
story for you. Oh yeah, 
unfortunately, if you've seen 
the promotional trailers of the 
movie, you've seen the 

phone calls to each other and deal with uncomfortable meet- movie. Just go to connect the dots. 
ings while looking at their life with each other in retrospect, Warning: this is not a date movie. Only relationships of a 
accounting births, vacations, dinners, jobs, countless thera- year or so can handle the material without somebody wanting 
pists, apparent infidelity and death. to take a cab home and remain single. 

They never admit it, but it is obvious they miss the other ter- Grade: A 
ribly. As weeks go by, Ben goes from a hotel to an apartment 
and it becomes increasingly clear that the two weren't meant 

students left in a trance 
Bv Gina Rae Smith ballet dancers. The laughs continued with "Dolly 
SGA Correspondent Parton's" serenade to her "fan club president" in a stir- 

ring rendition of "I Will Always Love You". 
Last Tuesday night, the stage at Leone Cole At the conclusion of the show, Ames welcomed those 

Auditorium played host to Madonna, Michael Jackson, with an interest in hypnotism to ask questions, and 
Dolly Parton and the legendary Elvis Presley. How did many did. Ames explained that "hypnotism is not mind 
JSU book these world-renowned talents (One of which control." He says it "is relaxation, followed by a series 
is rumored to be dead)? They didn't, these performers of suggestions." 
were none other than JSU students cast under the spell When asked what led him to this particular field, 
of hypnotist Rich Ames. Ames, who is a certified hypnotist, gave a friend the 

Ames called for volunteers to come on stage to par- credit. Originally a medical school student, Ames was 
ticipate in a series of hypnotic events. Eager students convinced to check out the field of psychology when a 
answered the call and were led through a series of relax- friend in the field suggested he look into hypnotism. 
ation techniques in which their subconscious minds Ames did so and was hooked. He paid his way through 
were encouraged to take over. college with stand-up comedy gigs and, after being 

During these exercises, Ames explained to the crowd observed during a performance by one of his profes- 
that he "was not a magician" and that one must willing- sors, was encouraged by the instructor to combine his 
ly involve themselves in the steps of hypnotism to truly comedic talents with his hypnotic ones, and take his 
be hypnotized. Ames also stated that one hour of hyp- show on the road. 
notism is equivalent to six to seven hours of deep sleep. Now, years and hundreds of thousands of miles later, 

Once the participants were relaxed, in what is known Ames and his wife travel the country 11 months out of 
as the Alpha State in hypnotist jargon, the real fun the year, performing not only hypnotism with a comic 
began. Ames first instructed the volunteers to imagine twist, but also a more serious side of the profession, 
themselves in a freezing cold climate, followed by an helping people overcome such habits as drinking and 
incredibly uncomfortable hot one. Reactions from the smoking. 
students were just what one might imagine if they were 
actually in those situations. Convulsive shivers were 
followed by fanning hands, as some removed articles of 
clothing. 

Members of the audience laughed uncontrollably as 
the men on stage were instructed to act as world-class 

*Brake Repair 
*Maintenance & 

*Service and 
Wrecker Calls 

[ 435-5184 [ ' I  

with Cheese 

o good to fool around with. Like a 
hamburger. We make our Quarter 
beef. We top it with two slices of 
an cheese and just enough onions 
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Student Directs Pulitzer-Prize Winnina Play 
Bv Anthony Hill 
Staff Writer 

Alpha P'si Omega, the drama fraternity, is 
getting ready for the its first production of the 
semester. John Dodson, a drama student, is 
directing the haunting Pulitzer Prize winning 
play, "How I Learned to Drive." 

"How I Learned to Drive" is the play about 
a young woman, aglng from 13-years old to 
her forties, and the complex relationship with 
her uncle. 
" I think that this is a very good play to show 
around here, the university mostly deals with 
contemporary plays," said Dodson. "None of 
the plays contain 
this genuine of an issue, most of them are 
comedic or Shakespearean. 

Paula Vogel is the author of the Pulitzer- 
Prize winning play. Vogel uses driving as a 
metaphor to show the complex and disturbing 
relationship that develops over time and 
reveals how one woman's life, like a steerlng 
w h w l  is in her own hands. - - . , . - . . . . . - . - . . . . . . 

"As a director, I am trying to make the sub- 
ject matter as comfortable as possible to act 
out and I am also trying to make situations as 

entertaining as possible for the audience to 
watch," said Dodson. The subject matter is a 
little shaky for this area, being that it deals 
with the molestation of a child by a family 
member. 

"How I Learned to Drive" is a play that con- 
tains very strong issues and is recommended 
for a mature audience. 

The cast of characters includes Jessica Duke 
as Li'Bit, Dr. Steve Whitton as Uncle Peck 
and in numerous other roles, Jenny 
Newcomb, Jarrod Simons and Jayme 
Thomas. 

"Suddenly I am on the other side of matters, 
I used to be in charge and now John is telling 
me where to stand and how I need to play 
that," said Whitton. 

"He is wonderful at what he is doing, he has 
been on top of things from the very begin- 
ning." 

The play opens on Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. in the 
Black Box Theatre, Stone Center, 
Jacksonville State University. 
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JSU Students 

and Staff 

435.9765 
Mon. . Sat. 
8AMa9PM 

Sunday 
9AMm7PM 

I 
I 
I 

1 2 LITER PEPS1 I 

I FREE With I ! 802 Pelham Road I rn 

Pelham Plaza 
Jacksonville $50° Purchase Or ~0re.i I 

*BEST SELECTION 
*LOWEST PRICES 
*FULLY WARRANTED 
*MORE EXCLUSIVES 
*FINEST QUALITY 
*BEST VALUE 

POOLS ;rt.21 SPA STYLES 

A Great B'ay To Unwind.. . 
Every Day Of The Yearc 



Cow bovs edge Camecoc ks in offensive frenzy 
By Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

McNeese State has always been big, really 
big, but this week, the Gamecocks bit down 
on the neck of the giant and held on for dear 
life, losing to the Cowboys 39-36 in double 
overtime. 

JSU and McNeese came into Saturday's 
game as virtual mirror images. Both teams 
had records of 1-4, both lost their head coach- 
es (not under the same circumstances or at the 
same time), and both lost their big playmak- 
ers. 

In the past, McNeese has been one of the 
largest and best teams in Division IAA. 
Former McNeese offensive lines have resem- 
bled another Cowboy team that makes its 
home in Dallas. This year, however, 
McNeese has fallen on hard times, and has 
found itself toward the bottom of the ladder in 
the Southland. 

Jax State has lost its share of battles this year, but 
Saturday definite strides were made toward winning 
the war. 

A sparse crowd of less than 5,000 showed up to 
cheer on the Gamecocks at Paul Snow Memorial 
Stadium on Saturday. The Gamecocks won the 
opening toss and chose to receive the football. 

had to settle for an early field goal. 
MSU countered the Gamecocks on their 

opening series, driving 54 yards for their own 
field goal, and with 6:12 remaining in the 
opening quarter, the game was tied at three. 

The Gamecocks would take a 10-3 lead with 
seven seconds remaining in the quarter, and 
before the half, JSU was ahead by as much as 
13. JSU ended the half leading 19-6. 

The second half was a little less conserva- 
tive. On the second possession of the third 
quarter, MSU quarterback Slade Nagle kept 
the football and scored from one yard out to 
put the Cowboys within 6. The score 
remained the same until 9:15 in the fourth 
when MSU's Slade found receiver Pat 
Matthews on a one yard touchdown pass the 
extra point was good, MSU led by a point. 

The Gamecocks were held on the following 
series, and on McNeese's next possession, 
LaFrenz kicked a 32-yard field goal to give 

MSU's Shonz LaFrenz kicked off to JSU's Roger the Cowboys a four-point lead. On the ensu- 
Bell waiting near the endzone. Bell took the ball 44 ing series, the Gamecocks countered on a touch- 
yards, and the Gamecocks took over first and 10 on down pass from Stancil to receiver Cedric Allen to 
the JSU 44-yard line. put JSU back in the lead. McNeese moved the ball 

On the first drive, the Gamecocks found the down the field in 
offense they had been searching for all season. JSU 
quarterback Reggie Stancil and the Gamecocks 
moved down the field on 8 plays and 53 yards, but 

See FoofbaY page 21 

Rifle team blasts Kentucky 
BY Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

Imagine eight people cramped into a van on the road for a 400-mile trip from 
Jacksonville, Ala. to Lexington, Ky. Consider tempers flaring, and nerves being tested, it 
could be enough to make a person crazy. Keep in mind these eight people have excep- 
tional abilities with a rifle. A long road trip mixed with gunpowder meant trouble for The 
University of Kentucky on Saturday. 

The JSU rifle team, perhaps the best-kept secret on campus, found their way to 
Lexington to face the Wildcats of Kentucky on Saturday, and came away with thei~efirst 
ever win over their conference foe. 

"Kentucky is a conference opponent," said rifle coach Gary De Boy "We are a mem- 

ber of the Midwest American rifle conference ... we shot real well at Kentucky, I was very 
pleasantly suIprised 

The team defeated UK with aggregate scores of 6131-6039. Kelly Dove, a freshman 
from Athens, Ga., led Gamecock shooters with a total score of 1165 in the smallbore, and 
a 391 with the air rifle. 

"It is a young season," said De Boy "We've only had a couple of contests up to this 
point, but every time they go out and do something, they put me in awe. They are really 
shooting well. Right now, at this point, as a team, they are shooting better than they were 
at the close of last season. We are actually well on our way to a really good season. It is 
a matter of keeping what we have going." 

Last year, the Gamecock shooters qualified for the National Championship with a 4595 

See Rifle Team, page 20 



Yankees advance to World Series: Hernandez, 
Jeter lead New York past Boston, 6.1 
ASSOCIATED PRESS this 96-year matchup. 

"With the rivalry getting back to where it was, it's sweet to wrap it up here," said third-base 
coach Willie Randolph, a longtime Yankees star. 

Coming off its record 125-win season, New York became the AL's first repeat champion since 
Toronto in 1992-93 and earned its third trip to the World Series in four years. 

The Yankees will have a chance to win their 25th title. All of them have come since the Red 
Sox won their last championship in 1918, two years before they sold Ruth to New York. 

"We didn't have all the miracles all the other teams were having, but we just hung in there," 
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner said. "It always feels good to be in the World Series. No 
matter how you get there, it feels great." 

Certainly it was special to Torre, who missed the first 36 games of the season while recover- 
ing from prostate cancer surgery. 

"You're never sure you're going to care once you get back," Torre said. 
Hernandez, blowing on his hand to keep warm on a chilly night, improved to 4-0 with an 0.97 

ERA in five career starts in the postseason. Two years ago, his half-brother Livan was MVP of 
the NLCS for the Florida Marlins. 

"This is a beautiful moment," El Duque said through an interpreter. "I've very happy to be 
pitching in these situations." 

The New York Yankees had no intention of rewriting the ending in baseball's longest-running 
drama. The characters change, the story doesn't: Yankees win, Red Sox lose. MVP Orlando 
Hernandez pitched shutout ball into the eighth inning and Derek Jeter hit a two-run homer as 
the Yankees won their record 36th pennant and a return trip to the 
World Series, beating Boston 6-1 Monday night in Game 5 of the AL Championship Series. 

"To repeat after the incredible year we had last year is a great accomplishment," Yankees man- 
ager Joe Torre said. 

"I tried to warn the club in spring training that we cannot compete against ourselves because 
it was a once-in-a-lifetime thing," he said. "We had to earn it this year. It was probably more 
satisfying this year." 

The wild-card Red Sox brought out all their good-luck charms at Fenway Park, and yet it did 
no good against their longtime tormentors. 

Babe Ruth's 82-year-old daughter threw out the first ball - trying to reverse the Curse of the 
Bambino - and Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez roused the well-behaved crowd of 33,589 from the 
dugout and bullpen. 

And still, it will be the Yankees heading off to defend their World Series title while the Red 
Sox. after an eighth-inning rallv fell 

m page 19, Rifle Team 

in the small bore rifle, this year in their home opener, the rifle team 
shot a 4595, followed by a 4605 against Kentucky. 

"Kelly Dove is off to a great start," said De Boy. "She is shooting 
All-American scores in both guns, if she keeps it up, she'll be an All- 
American. David Rhodes, one of my juniors, he is posting some high 
smallbore scores, if he picks it up some, he will post some All- 
American numbers. It's not just those two, it is the whole team, col- 
lectively." 

"The win over Kentucky was unexpected, but I was glad," said 
senior shooter Stephanie Crossman. "Coach De Boy prepared us by 
telling us how Kentucky's team is now compared to how they were in 
the past. To beat Kentucky was a great thing for us. Our scores were 
good, and if we hadn't beaten them, we would have been happy with 
our scores anyway." 

"Kentucky is a big school and they have had a good program," said 
Dove "Everyone did a good job and came together and clicked at one 
time." 

The Gamecock's toughest test will come against conference foe West IJannev Furnace 5K run race results ' 
TOP 3 MALES OVER- 
ALL: 
Steve Haynes 18:21 
Derick Heard 18:48 
Freddie Wilson 19:27 

Travis Engram 21:20 
Vandon Stanfield 29:O 1 

60-over: 
Scott Nielsen 26: 19 
Carter Jones 26:39 
Wilburn Smallwood 
28:49 

Amy Engram 3 1:33 Virginia, who only lost one shooter from last year's team, and added 
two new recruits. 

In their next competition, the Gamecocks will see another conference 
rival: Xavier University of Cincinnati, in a Halloween weekend invi- 
tational hosted by Tennessee Tech University. 

30-34: 
none 30-34: 

Raymond Ervin 25:48 
Roy Bliss 27:26 35-39: 

Debra Gunter 24:07 
Carollynne Blakney 
24:32 
Belva Roberson 26:08 

TOP MALE MASTER 
(age 40+): 
Ken Brewer 19:37 

TOP 3 FEMALES 
OVERALL: 
Athena Naugher 20: 13 
Brooke Nelson 23: 12 
Kathy Smith 23:43 

35-39: 
Jake Shelton 20:27 
Kurt Duryea 2 1 :08 
Jim Johnson 22: 12 TOP CLYDESDALE 

(over 200 pounds): 
Larry Brincefield 2256 

40-44: 
Cindy Phillips 2453 
Annette Hall 26: 15 
Kim McPherson 28:48 

40-44: 
Bill Lopez 19:43 
Anthony Phillips 1956 
Daley Speer 20:08 

TOP FEMALE MASTER 
(age 40+): 
Gloria Dickie 24:35 

J%. 7enyson  Van Dass ~06nson  

5 % ~ ~  wii! i!eIi.famihes andcLurc6 fami4 

.%equesfyourpresence as 

76eY unife 6eh1-e 906 
70 6ecome one ~h fLe sPIi.if andone 1j2 hue. 

On f!e 23rdDay of Ocfo6er 

Xhefeen  XunAedandYlj2ety Y1j2e 

31 3 a i f 6  OufreacAJZiz~~fries Znnis ion, 35757575757575757575757575757575757 
3:OOpm. andLZecepfion a,~;r/hIr/ow. 

301. of6er ~$z$rrnafzbnp/ease c d f  782 - 7893 

1 4-under: 
Brandon Slick 21: 14 
Jordan Griffith 24:05 

FEMALE AGE 
GROUPS: 
1 Cunder: 
Brooke Nicholls 27:44 
Emerald Porter 28:25 
Katrel Hambright 39: 14 

45-49: 
Ellen Cannon 27:24 
Sue Gray 28: 18 
Janda Bolden 42:30 

45-49: 
Frank Bowie 22:34 
Mike Naugher 23:21 

15-19: 
Michael Anderson 1955 50-54: 

Dave Micale 20:02 
Allen Echols 21;24 
Jerry Christian 22: 19 

50-54: none 

55-59: 
Agnes Bates 3 1 :06 

20-24: 
Kyle McCartney 20:34 
Cary Tucker 23:19 
Mathew Rokke 25:29. 

15-19: 
Rhiannon Cosby 23:52 

20-24: 
Amanda Corbe 2352 

60-over: 
Pat McClain 36: 12 
Yo Setser 26:38 

55-59: 
Mack Vaughn 2 1 :24 
Tommy Walker 2457 
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Souf hland Foof ball 
Conference Sfandinas 

Conference Overall 
Team - W L  - pF pA pF pA 
Stephen F. Austin 3 0 113 62 4 2 209 185 
Troy St. 2 0 48 38 6 0 195 137 
Sam Houston St. 1 1 82 62 3 3 191 217 
Northwestern St. 1 1 63 41 2 4 141 145 
McNeese St. 1 1  53 76 2 4 125 193 
SW Texas St. 1 2  50 52 2 4 131 101 
Nicholls St. 1 2  62 100 1 5  85 169 
Jacksonville St. 0 3 95 135 1 5 201 21 9 

U~comina Games 

Nicholls St. at Stephen F. Austin 
Sat. Oct 23 3:00 p.m. 

Sam Houston St. at Troy St. 
Sat. Oct 23 4:00 p.m. 

SW Texas St. at Jacksonville St. 
Sat. Oct 23 5:00 p.m. 

Northwestern St. at McNeese St. 
Sat. Oct 23 8:00 p.m. 

compiled by CNN and Sports Illustrated 

The ESPN/USA Today 
Division M A  TOP 25 
college foof ball coaches 
poll. 

Team 
1. Troy St (6-0) 
2. Tennessee St (6-0) 
3. Southern (7-0) 
4. Montana (5-1 ) 
5. Geo Southern (5-2) 
6. Northern Iowa (6-1) 
7. Appalachian St (4-2) 
8. Lehigh (6-0) 
9. Youngstown St (6-1) 
10. Hofstra (6-1 
1 1. James Madison (5-1 ) 
12. East Tenn St (5-1) 
13. Illinois St (5-2) 
14. Eastern Ky (5-1) 
15. Furman (5-1 ) 
16. Florida A&M (4-2) 
17. South Florida (5-2) 
18. Delaware (4-2) 
19. Western Ill (4-2) 
20. Hampton (5-2) 
21. Elon College (6-1) 
22. Jackson St (4-2) 
23. Portland State (5-2) 
24. Villanova (4-3) 
25. Stephen F Austin (4-2) 

Gamecocks fie 
Central Florida 
lady Gamecocks remain fourth in TAAC 
BY Joel Lamn 
Assistant Sports Editor 
and Sports Information 

With a berth to the Trans America Athletic Conference tournament on the 
line, the Jacksonville State Lady Gamecocks rose to the occasion and tied 
defending TAAC Champion Central Florida at zero. 

"This was a good tie," said JSU soccer head coach Lisa Howe. "This is 
not a bad result. We played very well, and had good opportunities to score. 
UCF is a good team and I am glad to see that we rose to their level and 
played them even." 

Jax State's defense was the key to the whole match. The Golden Knights 
had 22 shots in the match. JSU's goalie, Adrianna Finelli had nine saves in 
the match. The Lady Gamecocks turned away 11 comer kick attempts by 
the Golden Knights. 

Offensively for JSU, Andrea Poole led the Lady Garners with three shots. 
Angela Tribble had the best scoring opportunity of the match for JSU. She 
was all alone on a breakaway and UCF's goalie; Maria Banuls made a game 
saving save in the second overtime. 

With the tie, the Lady Gamecocks remain in fourth place in the TAAC 
standings. They are 9-2-4 on the season, with two of the ties being score- 
less ties. Jax State is in action again Wednesday as they travel to face 
TAAC-rival Georgia State. 
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CLASSlFlEDS - m I ~ ~ T I A W U  M a  

$25+ Per Hour! = 

Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW! Market Credit Card APP~. 
Person-TO-Person Commissions Avg $250 - 500Iwk. 

1-800-651 -2832 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 

Best Prices Guaranteed! ! ! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! 
Book Early & Receive Free Meal Plan. 

Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
1-800-234-7007 

www.endlesssummertours.com 

Spring Break 2000 with STS 
Join America's #I Student Tour Operator 

to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises and Florida. 
Now hiring on-campus reps. 

Call 1-800-648-4849 or 
visit online a www.ststrave~.com 

Nice one Jacksonville bedroom duplex, 
stove, refrigerator on quiet private drive, 
convenient to JSU and town $300 month 

435-5721 

0 Cents A Minute Long Distance Ser 
Fixed Flat Monthly Rate 

Unlimited Use Nights & Weekends 
Only $35 A Month. 

Share Expense with Roommate. 
For Information Call 

Ron Free 888-673-2511 or pager 231-4756 

Men's Diamond Back Acsent Mountain Bike 
Great Condition, New Rock Shock Judy XC Fork, V-Brakes, 

Bar Ends, Computer, New Tires and many more extras. 
Call 782-6535 for information. 

the closing moments of the game. With four seconds left, McNeese kicked a field goal to send 
the game into overtime. 

Ln overtime, McNeese began with the football. MSU's Aaron Pierce carried the football five 
times for a Cowboy touchdown. 
JSU countered on their first drive of overtime, as running back Herman Bell made his way into 

the endzone from 15 yards out to send the game into a second overtime. 
JSU drove down the field in the second overtime, but were held to a field goal. McNeese had 

its turn to score on the next series. Following eight plays, McNeese fumbled, and the ball was 
almost recovered by JSU. McNeese managed to hold onto the football, and the win, as receiv- 
er Jimmy Redmond scored from 12 yards out to clinch the victory for the Cowboys, on the next 

play. 
This week, Southwest Texas State comes to Paul Snow Stadium to face the Gamecocks for 

Homecoming. 

EARN UP TO $1000 
* This Semester * 
By Posting Your 

Lecture Notes Online 
Register on-line now: 
@www.Studv24-7.com 

(888) 728-7247 
FREE CLASS NOTES! 

STUDY 24-7.COM 

The Honey Baked Ham Co. 
Now Hiring 

Counter Sales and Production 
Associates for the Holidays. 
2 Locations in Birmingham 

competitive Wages. 
Contact Caroline at 

(205) 823-4700 
Or e-mail at 

leeledbetter@m~ndspring.com 
For more information. 

Tyson Foods, Inc. of Heflin, AL., a leader in the poultry industry has immediate 
openings and challenges for entry-level supervisor trainee positions. 

Tyson is a stable and profitable Fortune 500 Company and has lots of 
opportunities. This position is an initial step in a career with a dynamic, 

successful promote-from-within organization. 

Our Plant Manager, HR, QA, Shift Managers, HAAP Coordinator and 
several supervisors are all graduates of JSU. 

We'll accept resumes from various degrees. 

Send resume to: 
Tyson Foods, Inc. 

ATTN: Melody Lloyd 
6879 Hwy. 9 South 
Heflin, AL 36264 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS I & 11 
Call 435-2275 for leasing and availability info 

Now leasing for Spring Semester 
AMENITIES INCLUDE: 

*SWIMMING POOL *SANDLOT .VOLLEYBALL 
*ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITY 

Within walking distance to campus 

Park Place I & I1 
"Where all of your friends live!" 

ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS!! 

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 
NOW HIRING! 

Experience food servers, dinner only. 
Apply in person. 

Monday-Friday 1 -2:30 p.m. 
- 

Oxford, across from Wal-Mart 

835-4644 

OUTBACK 
STEAKHOUSE@ 
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ACROSS 
1 Wf scare 
4 "- Up, Doc?" 
9 Manrnada fiber 

14 Conceit 
15 Chilling 
16 Gandds mate 
17 Briutch 
f 8 In flames 
19 Calm intervals 
20 witty 

oonversation 
22 Stringed 

instrummts 
23 Howard and 

Caran 
24 Ch~et constituent 
25 Atso 
2Ci Writet Fiemirg 
27 Ages and ages 

and ages 
31 OW hat 
34 Himalayan 

massif 
36 Raw mtneral 
37 Pepys arrd 

Morse 
39 R e s p s e  time 
40 Truck drivers 

1 ssa Tflbune Media Sgrvfces, thc. 
All rights reserved. 

42 Porlents 
44 Rational 
45 First of rt count 
46 Wem in the 

theater 
47 Male sheep 
49 Signaling device 
53 Long, thin pieces 
56 Pull one's 

punches 
57 H.S. dances 
58 lrntating smoke 
59 School org. 
60 Actress Taykx 
61 Shirm resident 
62 Andsoforth 
63 Affirmatives 
64 Al b w r e  and 

btuefin 
65 w t e r  

DOWN 
t -S.Budc 
2 Comr  
3 Fralii 
4 Ex~ustion 
5 Hoisted 
6 A s t w a l  ram 

7 Lose will 
8 Get the point 
9 Eyes kt&- 

10 Rdl of ooins 
1 1 Kick back 
I2 Christiania, today 
13 Et i t  the crime- 

stopper 
21 Shakespearean 

lament 
22 Erie or Panama, 

e.g. 
24 Deadly po~sons 
26 Accustom 
28 _ _ Stanley 

Gardnei 
29 Judah's son 
30 Acts the shrew 
31 Cooking 

mtalners 
32 Realm 
33 Writer O'Casey 
34 Grace dosings 
35 Skin ailment 
38 Pafficles 
41 "Carmenn writer 
43 Spanish, 

46 Singer Eamn 53 Cblpper 
48 Church sections 54 Christmas 
49 Female decoration 
50 Uses a 55 Howard and 

keyboard Silver 
51 State gambling 56 Spiritual guicie 
52 Dramatize 58 Match up 

Lunch ~ r y  One 
Specials of These 

I ' SMALL 1 TOPPING 1 
I 

1 & 2  COKES I VALUE DOT GIVEAWAY I & A 2  LITER COKE ! 
1 SAVE THE VALUE DOT (PROOF OF PURCHASE SQUARE) I I 

LOCATED ON THE FLAP INSIDE EVERY PIZZA BOX 
AND REDEEM THEM FOR THE ITEMS BELOW 

I 5 DOTS FREE BREADSTICK OR CHEESYBREAD OR 2 LITER 
COKE WlTH PURCHASE OF ANY PIZZA. 

I 
I EXPIRES: 11/4/99 1 1 EXPIRES: 11/4/99 1 
~IIIIIIIIIIII~ 8 DOTS FREETEN PIECE WINGS AND DRESSING WITH ANY LIIIIIIIIIIIIJ 
r-m---mm=---= 

PIZZA PURCHASE. 

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING: I 10 DOTS FREE VALUE PACK (10 WINGS, BREADSTICKS, AND A 2 
LITER DRINK) WlTH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE. 

I &2COKES 1 I 
10 DOTS FREE SMALL PIZZA WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS. 

10 DOTS HALF OFF ANY ORDER (SPECIALS INCLUDED). 
I 

I 
15 DOTS ONE LARGE WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS FREE. 

1 15 DOTS 20 PIECE WINGS AND 1 DRESSING FREE. 1 
I 
I I 25 DOTS TWO LARGE WITH ONE TOPPING FREE. GO X-LARGE PIZZA FOR $1.99 EXTRA I 

EXPIRES: 11/4/99 I EXPIRES: 11/4/99 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I J  

1. 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I 4  

~l~llllllllll~ ~llllllllIlll~ 
50 DOTS PARTY PACK FEAST.... 3 LARGE WITH UP TO 3 TOPPINGS 

EACH, 20 PIECE WINGS, AND TWO 2 LITER DRINKS FREE. 

I ' LARGE 1 TOPPING ' 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 

I 1 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING ! 
VALUE DOT OFFER MAY BE USED FOR CARRYOUT ONLY YOU MUST HAVE ALLVALUE DOTS AVAILABLE AND COUNT- I I ED BEFORE RECElVlNOYOUR ORDER YOU MUST MENTION VALUE DOTS WHEN ORDERING OFFERS AND PROMOTION 

I I DEEP DISH I 
I &2COKES I 1 1 '  I I I A I I 
I I We Accept Flex Dollars, Checks and All Credit Cards! 

1 $9,99_ JACKSONVILLE ON THE SQUARE I 
I 
I I 

435-8200 
Val~d at part~cipat~ng stores only Not val~d w~th any olher ofler Delivery areas llm~ted to ensure safe driv~ng Our drlverscarry less than $20 00 

I GET A 2ND MEDIUM FOR ONLY 8.99 
EXPIRES: 11/4/99 Our drlvers are not penallzed for late del~ver~es Pr~ces rounded l o  the nearest nlckel brnited to 1 portion per topp~ng L~mited Time Offer 

I EXPIRES: 11/4/99 
L I I I I 1 I I I I I I I . l  L I I I I I I I I I I I I . ~  

i 



Come see us for the 
lowest prices on your Textbooks 

and Gamecock Apparel. 
Call us for more information. 

NL) USED 




